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Bond Issue Aids in Financing
of Campus Construction
by Ben Everson

Co-Editor

S"'r.

LOUIS UNIVERSITY High is
currently in the middle of a project
to develop and improve school facilities.
In building for the future, a very expensive venture, SLUR launched a capital
campaign in 1993 in an effort to raise the
necessary funds to accomplish the task
before them.
Unfortunately, this fund-raising
campaign proved not to be enough to
cover the cost of the campus expansion
project. Therefore, it was decided by the
Board of Trustees to find an additional
source of income to finance the "M~ter
Plan."

Class of'97 Elects Crowe
and Juelich as Officers
by Dave Copple
Prep News Reporter

ITH A FORTY-SEVEN percent
voter turnout Wednesday morning, the Class of '97 narrowly elected
Peter Crowe and Chris Juelich as the
'94- '95 sophomore class officers. According to STUCO Vice-President Nick
Kriegel, "no more than eight votes [separated J uelich and Crowe] from the other
candidates."
see NARROW MARGIN, page 4

W

After considering several options, the
Board decided that the supplemental
money would be raised through the sale of
tax-exempt bonds. The_bonds, which will
be sold in $5000 increments, will first go
on sale Wednesday, October 19. However, only SLUR alumni, parents, employees, and friends will be able to purchase bonds on this date. The following
day, October 20, will be the first day the
general public may buy the bonds.
The idea to sell bonds in order to raise
money for the renovation project was actually considered as part of the original
plan. Unfortunately, according to SLUR
thought that Catholic High, Schools were
see BUY THEM BONDS, page 8
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Juniors Help SLUH
Display Its Spirit
by Dave Copple
Prep News Reporter

F EVERYTIDNG RUNS
smoothly, the week should be a
blastand generate spiritfortheschool,"
commented Junior Class Officer Dan
Finney on the scheduled activities for
next week's annual SLUR Spirit week.
Finney and fellow Junior Class Officer, Francis Shen, are coordinating the
five day event.
The week begins Monday with the
return of The Slip-n-Slide/WetBillies
Contest to the stadium. In the event of
bad weather, a White Castle's eating
contest will be held iri the auditorium.
Two students from each class will be
see BELLY BOMBERS~ pa2e 4
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Purnell Receives National Achievement
Scholarship Semifinalist Recognition
by Dan Magparangalan
Prep News Reporter
AM PLEASED TO have been se- lected," remarked Jason Purnell
about being recognized as a semifinalist
by the National Achievement Scholarship
Program for Outstanding Negro Students.
Purnell is one of about ten SLUR students
to receive the award in the past ten years,
according to SLUR Counselor Mrs. BonnieVega.
The National Achievement Scholar-

I

ship Program is an annual competition
run by the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation. The competition, open to
Black American high school students,
based on their junior year PSAT scores.
Each year, two groups of students
are recognized by the Achievement program. The first group consists of semifina.lists; these students have the opportunity to advance in the competition for
Achievement Scholarships. Other qualisee PURNELL, page 8
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Editorial: PN Responds to Smokebills' Argument
In a letter to the editors in last week's Prep News, the authors
addressed the fact that "The teachers who choose to may smoke
openly, but students must hide for fear of harsh punishment."
(Prep News vol. 50 issue 6) They felt that they were the victims
of a "double-standard." (PN 50.06)
I fully agree.
Teachers can smoke outside, but students can't These two
groups submit to two separate rules, one more harsh than the
other.
This letter not only brought this outrage to my attention, but
made me aware of the many other unfair differences between the
faculty and us students: most of the faculty have assigned parking
spaces, while we haye to find one every day; teachers don't have

to eat in the cafeteria; teachers can give demerits to students, but
students can 'tgive them to teachers, etc. In fact, they actually get
paid to come to school each day.
It seems as if the teachers are subjected to an entirely
different philosophy here at SLUH than the students. Why
doesn't this school try to teach them how to grow mentally,
socially, academical!y, and physically?
It'sasiftheadministrationhasputenoughtrustinthefaculty
as capable adults that they don' t worry about helping them
become better ones. It's as if SLUR's first priority is helping
students mature.
Jim Kelly, Co-Editor

Letters to the Prep News ...
Hannick Disagrees With Students' Stance on Smoking Issue
To the Smokebills, et.al.:
Having read your letter in the last issue of the Prep News, I
felt compelled to respond. The decision by Father Costello to ban
smoking within the school building was hailed by many as a step
in the right direction: that is, to promote and protect the health and
safety of those who occupy this building (or campus), if even for
a short period of time.
It certainly was not a capricious decision on the pan of the
SLUH administration to curtail the activities of a target group
(i.e., the Smokebills). The decision also was not without precedent: The Smoke-Free Environment Act (H.R. 3434) amends the
Public Health Service Act to protect the public from health
hazards caused by exposure to environmental tobacco smoke
(essentially banning smoking in "nonresidential buildings regularly entered by ten or more persons''). Furthermore, an amendment controlling smoking in schools was approved as part of
Goals 2000: Educate America Act, the national education reform
bill signed into law by President Bill Clinton on March 3.1, 1994,
which bans smoking in all schools that receive Federal funds.
The government is evidently concerned about the health of its
citizens, but would agree, to some extent, that your "bodies are
[your] own, to do with what [you] please." Fortunately, neither
the government nor the SLUR administration agrees that you
have a right to endanger the health of others who happen to be in

proximity to your decision to smoke. According to the American
Medical Association, "passive smoking" (exposure to environmental tobacco smoke) is the third leading cause of premature
death in the United States, exceeded only by direct smoking and
alcohol. Figures cited by the AMA conclude that "passive
smoking" kills as many as 50,000 Americans annually.
The AMA also confirms the sentiment in your letter that
adolescents suffer the same nicotine withdrawal symptoms as do
adults. My question is this: Why would someone intentionally
use a drug that has no medicinal benefits, that is the only
consumer product that kills when used as intended by the manufacturer, and has the addictive properties and withdrawal symptoms that have been long noted?
I most wholeheartedly agree that we should try to help those
who have resolved not to begin smoking to maintain that resolve.
We should also work with those who do smoke to help them
overcome this habit, for their own sakes, and for those of us who
do not smoke.

Sincerely,

Mr. Craig Hannick
Wellness Coordinator

Putthoff Thanks SLUH For Effort on Habitat House
Dear St. Louis University High Community,
As many of you know, two weeks ago the SLUH Habitat
House was completed. Today, where only five short months ago
an abandoned building stood, the Elias Family is now living in a
house that over 600 SLUR volunteers (300 of whom were
students) helped to build. At the dedication, as I stood on the
porch overlooking the many who had come to help give this
house to the family, I was reminded of the many efforts that went

into making this house a reality.
I remembered those of you who bought tickets to shave the
beards, moustaches, and head of Mr. [George] Mills, Fr. [Jim]
Goeke, S.J ., and myself. I remembered the two raucous bashball
tournaments that Doc Murphy put on and the two pancake
breakfasts cooked up by the faculty. I remembered all those who
put in loose change in the Habitat House bank in the cafeteria,
see PUTTHOFF, page 8
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"Old Blue" Lives On in Spite of Attempts to Dismantle
by Patrick Powers
of the Prep News Staff

The Spirit Bus is alive! That same
large SLUH blue bus that sat aging in the
school's upper parking lot for so many
years is still around and still functioning- after SLUHhadgive~ upon it nearly
two years ago.
After repeated breakdowns and escalating insurance
costs, SLUH decided to sell the bus,
according to Vice- ·.
Pres ident Larry
Craig. Not only
was the bus old and
in need of repair,
but few people
around SLUH were
licensed to drive the
bus, which had to
accommodate the busy schedules of the
many activities at SLUH. Because of its
· consistent failure, SLUH Athletic Director and frequent bus driver Mr. Dick
Wehner would not drive the bus any farther out than Ft Zumwalt South.
Nor could the bus be ''reconfigured
to meet current safety standards," stated

caIend ar

Craig. As a result, at the beginning oflast
year, the bus was sold and SLUH has
since relied on School Service's Leasing
for its transportation needs.
While up for sale, the bus attracted a
number of bids, and was purchased by
Clark's Carpenter Bus Sales of Linn,
Missouri. It was then taken to St. James,
Missouri, where it sat in a lot alongside

other buses owned by the company. The
lot was located adjacent to Interstate 44,
making the spirit bus, in all its blue glory,
plainly visible from the highway. According to Elvin Clark, the owner of
Clark's Carpenter Bus Sales, "It was old,
but it was a good bus for its age." When
~ld to Mr. Clark, the bus had over 50,000

miles on it and was still very driveable.
It has been said that SLUR spirit
never dies, and the same can be said ofthe
former spirit bus.
Just last week, Clark's Carpenter Bus
Sales sold the spirit bus to an organization
located here in StLouis. Had the bus not
been sold, Clark probably would have
scrapped it for parts. Clark was unable to
disclose the current
owner, but he did
ackno.w ledge that
the bus has returned to the St.
Louis area. So, if
you find yourself
behind a large blue
bus one day on
your way to school,
don't curse your
fate; you just might
hear echoing from its exhaust pipe tales of
the glory days of that once proud but still
functioning SLUR Spirit bus--Ofa senior
prank that wrapped it in aluminum foil so
that the bus gleamed in the moonlight, of
victories, breakdowns, and the laughter
and curses of those who rode in it

compiled by Robert Bamidge and Patrick Powers

FRIDAY, OCI'OBER 7
Special Schedule for Mother/Son Liturgy at 9:55 a.m. after second period
College Reps:
Tulane U., Carleton Col.
CSP:
Truman Home
Cross Country at Metro Invitational at
Jefferson B.arracks at 4:30p.m.
Soccer vs. CBC at Granite City Tourn. at
4:45p.m.
Football at Chaminade at 7:30p.m.

College Reps:
Stanford U., Wash. U., Davidson
CSP:
Karen House, St.Joe 's Birthday Party
Water Polo vs. Parkway North at
FoPoCoCo at 5:00p.m.
TUESDAY,OCTOBER11
No Classes for Freshmen and Seniors
PSATExam for Sophomores and Juniors
Soccer at Oakville at 7:30p.m.

MO~AY, OCTOBER I O

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12
Schedule#2
During2B:
Junior Class Liturgy
Great Books Club
College Rep:
Centre Col.
CSP:
St. Joe' s Birthday Party, OLH
Water Polo at Ladue at 5:00p.m.

Schedule #2
During2B:
W etbillies Contest

THURSDAY,OCTOBER13
Schedule#2

SATURDAY, OCTOBERS
Granite City Soccer Tourn. Finals
SUNDAY, OCfOBER 9
CSP:
BB/LB
:;.

Crazy Clothes Day
During2B:
Our Lady's Prayer Group
Honduras Bake Sale
College Reps: ·
.
Boston U ., Illinois Wesleyan, Brandeis U., Occidental Col.
CSP:
St. Joe's Birthday Party
Water Polo at John Borroughs at 5:00
p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14
Schedule#2
Blue/White Day
During2B:
Pep Rally
College Reps:
NortheastMissouriStateU.,George
Washington U.
CSP:
Truman Home
Soccer at DuBourg at 4:15p.m.
. Football vs. CBC at Busch Stadium at
5:30p.m.
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Purnell Heads Presidents'
Council of Area
STUCOs
original schools)." Then, a vote by the
one another.
by Geoff Miller
Prep News Reporter

SLUR's STUCO introduced something never tried before among St. Louis
high schools--a council of student councils.
On Saturday, September 24, 1994,
SLUH invited representatives from the
student councils of St Louis Catholic
high schools to SLUR to become a part of
the Presidents' Council--an organization
whose purpose is to establish co-operation among the different Catholic high
schools in the area. Student council
members were invited from Nerinx Hall,
Ursuline, Visitation, Rosati-Kain, St.
Joseph's, CBC, Chaminade, DeSmet, and
Vianney. DeSmet and Vianney were
unable to attend the meeting.
SLUR STUCO President Jason
Purnell, who came up with the idea for the
Presidents' Council, sees the council as ''a
formal body wherein we [Catholic high
schools] interact and communicate."
Purnell hopes that the council will be "an
ongoing thing" enabling Catholic high
schools to become more involved with

The first meeting of the President's
Council began with the election of officers. Purnell was elected chairman of the
council, CBC vice president Paul Fitzpatrick was elected vice chairman, Nerinx
Hall president Katie Etzkorn was elected
secretary,andRosati-KainpresidentKaty
Nolan was elected treasurer.
The council then discussed such
topics as a charity event that would raise
money for a worthy cause and unite the
schools in the process. Friendly interscholastic athletic competition was another suggestion. The council also proposed a "Master events calendar" that
would include the dates of all the major
-e vents among the different high schools.
A Presidents' Council account was
established for the council' s activities;
each school contributed $100.
A method for incoiporatin'g other high
schools in the council was designed in
which, according to The Proposal for the
Framework of the Presidents' Council,
schools seeking membership "must submit a letter ofintent or be nominated by an
established member school (one of the

council would be taken, with a two-thirds
majority needed for acceptance to the
council.
Those who attended the meeting felt
that it was a success. SLUH STUCO
Vice- President Nick Kriegel said, "Overall, the meeting went well, with much participation from all the schools." SLUR
STUCO Secretary Joe Decepida agreed,
saying, "Everybody was pretty much
enthusiastic about what was going on."
Representatives from other schools expressed similar feelings. Fitzpatrick felt
the meeting "was great" and hopes to "get
more accomplished" at the meeting.
Visitation Vice President Betsy Schoenbech thinks the council is "a really good
idea" and likes the fact that everything is
"well-organized."
The Presidents' Council plans to have
a meeting some ~ime in the near future
• with the intent of putting some of their
proposals into action. The council also
hopes that more schools will soon join,
feeling that the need to grow is essential to
the prosperity of the Presidents' Council.

their most outrageous outfits. The craziest-dressed students from each homeroom
will be judged during the activity period.
According to Junior Class Moderator Mr
Paul Azzara, a varietyof"splendid prizes"
will be awarded to the winners.
Fridaywillfeature"Blue/WhiteDay"
in which students are encouraged to wear
SLUR's colors. During the activity period, STUCO will sponsor a pep rally with
a possible mystery guest. During both
lunch periods, juniors will sell "Rowdy
Rags" for $2, while STUCO will be

selling the traditional Spirit Week t-shirt.
The week will wrap up Friday evening at
Busch Stadium. The Junior Bills' football
team is scheduled to take on rival CBC at
5:30p.m.
While acknowledging the large amount
of work that has gone into planning Spirit
Week, Shen was quick to add that the
responsibility for its success rests with the
participation of the students themselves.
"Overall, the more [student] involvement
we get, the better Spirit Week will be."

involvetheupcomingSpiritWeek. Juelich
believes that he and Crowe "have the
leadership qualities necessary to get things
done [this year]," and he intends "to do a
good job."
Crowe believes that his experience as
a homeroom representative last year will
improve his ability to communicate with
his class. He hopes "to use [this year's]

homeroom representatives [to recognize
what the sophomores want]." Crowe says
he wants "to make Masses more enjoyable" and "[organize] another really good
class dance." By improving class unity,
increasing participation at Masses and
pep rallies, and promoting the sale of
Stadium Game tickets, Crowe believes
that he can make a difference in his class.

Belly Bombers
(continued from page 1)
allowed to compete.
Due to PSAT testing for sophomores
and juniors, no spirit activities are planned
for Tuesday.
.
On Wednesday, because the juniors
will celebrate their first quarter class liturgy, they are not planning to hold any
other activity on that day.
The ever-popular Crazy Clothes
Contest returns on Thursday. Students
and faculty are encouraged to dress in

Narrow Margin
(continued from page 1)
As emphasized in his campaign,
Juelich hopes to create a "more united,
spirited [sophomore] class," citing a decline in student enthusiasm in recent years.
He invites any suggestions from sophomores on how to improve the class as a
whole. Juelich says his first duty as class
officer, while unsure of specifics, will

--

------~------------------
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SportsMcArthur Returns,
Spartans Shutout
by Brent Coleman
of the Prep News Staff
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Opponents Snuff Soccerbills'
Attempt to Improve Record

by Dan Ehlman
Co-Editor
The Jr. Bills, with the 14-0 defeat of
Jesuit rival DeSmet last Friday, rung up
The Jr. Bills' varsity soccer team
yet another MCC victory,~ringing their
really likes the .500 mark. SLUH entered
conference record to 10-0 since the conthe week with a 4-4-4 record and fmished
ception ofthe Metro Catholic Conference
three games with ones across the board.
three years ago.
The Martelbills progressed from a loss to
With the return of senior quarterVianney to a tie against Chaminade and
back John McArthur, along with the
then a victory over Oakville.
powerful running by senior Micah Taylor
Against Vianney, the Soccerbills
and sophomore Renata Fitzpatrick, the
jumped out to an early one-goal lead that
Gridbills made many a Spartan head spin
held until halftime. The goal carne on a
in SLUH' s stadium last week, as the Bills - "Shot by senior co-captain Brian Haddock
totaled 233 yards of offense. Meanwhile,
from a cross by junior Mau Eilerman.
in a superb defensive effort, SLUH alBut Vianney took charge of the seclowed only 146 yards to the Spartans.
ond half. Martel said, "It looked like [we]
Senior Nathan Cook was not at all surwere confused and tired." The Griffins'
prised by the stellar play of the Gridbills.
Todd Valdez apparently concurred, scorHis opinion was simply stated as, "Just
Harriers Show Speed,
like last year."
In the first quarter, the Spartans gave
Strength, and Depth at
the Bills a scare, causing many to think it
Parkway West Invitational
would be a very long night for SLUH. On
theirfltStdrive,theSpartanspushedSLUH
by Jeff Merlo
to its own twenty-five yard line before
Co-Editor
being stuffed by the Bills defense. The
The Parkway West Invitational
Bills, now in control of the direction of
held last Saturday at Parkway Central
play, marched down the field with characbecame the Jr. Bills frrst invitational
ter, showing poise as they dominated all
victory of the year, as they easily outaspects of the field. Four minutes after
distanced the ten-team field in what
taking possession of the ball, following
many consider to be one of the best
beautiful plays by Taylor,Fitzpatrick,and
small meets in the area.
a twenty-seven yard reception by senior
Seniors Pat Hamel (17:19) and
Tim Cuneo, Taylor lit up the scoreboard
Kevin Myers (17:23) led the Harriers
by powering the ball thirteen yards for the
with fifth and sixth place finishes after
touchdown. While loyal Jr. Bills in the
being one-two at one point during the
stands were celebrating, senior Chris
race. Tim Chik (17:31), Eric Monda
Calsyn kicked a towering extra point that,
(17:52), Tim Denny {17:58), and Joel
without doubt, would have split the posts
Brown(18:15)finishedinthetoptwenty
from fifty yards.
and medaled along with Hamel and
With three and a half minutes left in
Myers. SophomoreJoeDonnellycame
the quarter, DeSmet began working the
in twenty-eighth place in his first varball deep in its own territory. With nine
sity race with a time of 18:33.
seconds left, DeSmet gave up the enterSLUH won this meet for the frrst
prise after being forced into a fourth and
time ever with a low score of 52 points,
eleven situation by Jr. Bill defenders.
followed by Lafayette {75), Kirkwood
Unfortunately, as soon as the offense took
(78), Marquette (107), and Jeff City
control, a pass was picked off by the
see JEEP-SMASHERS, page 6
see BIG MAC ATTACK, page 7

ing a hatrick in the final forty minutes of
play.
After resting a few days, SLUH met
up with MCC rival Chaminade in the first
game of the first round of the Granite City
Tournament. The Soccerbills did what
they have been doing with surprising
success this season. That is, tying.
Although the Soccerbills controlled
much of the game, both teams had their
chances. Chaminade took advantage of
such a time when Ben Bocklage headed
the ball past the Jr. Bills' keeper. SLUH
did not give up, though. Late in the first
half junior Mau Powers headed a pass
from senior Paul Jost by the goalie.
The Soccerbills had opportunities to
see STATIC-BILLS, page 7

Aqtiabills Defeat Rival
MICDS Rams in Closest
Game of Season
by Mike Sampson
Prep News Sports Reporter
The Polobills played their closest
game of this year against the Rams of
Mary Institute/Country Day Sctmol on
Tuesday of this week. Up until
Tuesday's contest, SLUH's tightest
game was probably against Parkway
South in the semi-finals of the Suburban Journal Tournament when the
Blow-outbills scraped by with a 14-2
nailbiter.
Tuesday's game was p!ayed at
MICDS, which worked to the Rams'
advantage, as the game was played at 8
p.m. as opposed to the usual 5 p.m.
weekday starts. SLUH established
control early by scoring before one
minute had expired from the game.
At the end of the quarter, the teams
switched sides and things started to go
against the Busenbills. Proving that an
offense runs better in the deep-end than
the shallow-end of the pool, Country
see DYNASTY, page 7
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Sophomore Socce~
Team Improving
With Every Game
by Chris Pelikan and Dave Matter
Prep News Sports Reporters
Mter a second place finish in the
annual SLUH B-Soccer _Tournament,
Coach Tom McCarthy, along with supporters of the B-Soccer team, have begun to assess the team and the first half
of its '94 campaign.
Last year fans and coaches did not
know what to expect from the sporadic
'93 B-bills. With this year's squad,
however, Coach McCarthy notices "improvement in every game" due to the
defensive style of play adopted by the
club.
Highlights of the season to date include victories over Aquinas Mercy,
Rockwood Summit, and Collinsville.
OutsCoring their opponents 11 to 7, the
McCarthybills' balance of offensive
pressure and defensive stamina have
keyed successful results.
Tri-captains Bill Sommer, Mike
Adrian, and Ryan O'Connell will continue to lead theB-Bills through theremainder of the schedule. In commenting on the team's efforts so far this season, a cautious Sommer acknow Iedged
that the squad is "having trouble finishing" but he concluded, "Overall, the
team is playing fairly well."
Adding to Sommer's comments,
O'Connell stated that "the loss to
Mehlville was somewhat of a setback,
but the rest ofthe season has been going
smoothly." 0 'Connell was referring to
a frustrating 1-0 loss to the Panthers on
September 15.
Confidence will most likely be the
B-team.' s strongest weapon when they
face conference foes Chaminade, Vianney, and CBC in the upcoming weeks.
One of the few remaining questions about this squad is whether or not
they will be able to emulate last year's
first place performance at the McCluer
JY Tournament.

Suorts

Ieep-Smashe:rs
(continued from page 5)
Helais (123).
Head CoachJimLinharescommented
that the varsity race was "one more lesson
and it will help [the team] learn how to
race in the state meet."
The N team annihilated the other
squads with a perfect score of fifteen and
took ten of the twenty medals that were
given. John Flynn won his second individual title of the year with a time of
eighteen minutes flat. The rest of the
SLUHJYrunnersstreamedinafterFlynn.
Ben Fanson was second in 18:12, Tim
Blessing took third in 18:2l,KeithMyers
placed fourth in 18:29, and John Weller
finished futh in 18:35. Mark Bonk and
John Sauterrounded outthe second seven .
with times of 19:29 and 19:40 respec-: tively.
SLUH' sN success did not stop there
as its second N team beat all but one of
the competing teams in placing third. Dan
Range, Tim Lescher, and Ben Caldwell,
the top three on the second team, also
received medals for their top twenty fmishes.
Linhares stated, "The N shutout
reallystoodout" He added, "[The team]

impressed many people with its performance here."
The C team completed the three level
clean-sweep of the meet by leaving a
strong DeSmetsquadfar behind in second
place. Ben Rosario won the m~t with a
time of 19:10. The rest of the top seven
were John Ramsey (19:36), John Christie
(20:21), Chris LaRose (20:26), Chris
Graesser (20:33), Scott Lauer (20:41),
and Paul Lotus (20:58).
Last Tuesday the B team won the
DuBourg Invitational and the JY team,
running in the varsity race, placed second.
Despite these victories, theLinharesbills suffered a temporary setback this
week. Senior Tim Denny was hit by a
Jeep in practice on Wednesday. Fortunately, Denny is in good condition. He
has not suffered any broken bones but
only minor abrasions and bruises on his
lower leg. Although he is being checked
by an orthopedist for tendon damage, he is
recovering quickly, and may be back as
soon as late next week. He is definitely
expected to return this season.
The cross country team is in action
today at the Metro Invitational at Jefferson Barracks with races starting at 4:00pm.

Static-Bills
(continued from page 5)
win the g~e in the second half also, but,
plagued as they are, SLUH could not do it.
A missed penalty kick could have given
the Jr. Bills the edge, but instead, they had
to settle for a tie.
.. · · ·
Improving their record as the week
progressed, the Martelbills again reached
par with a victory in the second game of
the Granite City Tournament. · · ·
.
Solid play characterized the battle
against Oakville. Both teams equally
controlled the offensive and aggressive
match-up. In the waning minutes of the
first half, senior Greg King took Oakville
to school. A pass from Haddock gave
King the opportunity to drive a low farpost shot into the net.
But Oakville bounced back after
halftime. Brian Coles took advantage of
a breakaway and dead-locked the game
again.
SLUH did not become disheartened.
Instead, the Martlebills fought back and
won the game in the final ten minutes.

Junior Matt Eilerman launched a throw-in
which Jost headed over a charging goalie.
This goal, aided by a crisp and confident performance from SLUHgoalieMike
Hendricks, who was giving Dave Jetton a
break, gave SLUH its fifth win.
"We needed this win," claimed Haddock; "it is a well-deserved confidence
booster for Friday's match against CBC.
It is time for us to step up and put a streak
of wins together."
Senior Jason Salinardi, a regular at
SLUH. soccer games, thought, "It was
good to See the team rebound and keep
applying pressure after Oakville came
back 10 tie the game."
SLUH's only chance for extended
life in the·Granite City Tournament would
comejfit defeats the CBC Cadets, a team
it.tied in the CBC Tournament earlier this
year. Martel prophesized, "If they want to
win, they can win. They're surely capable."

Sports
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Big Mac Attack
(continued from page 5)
DeSmet defense who had anticipated the
toss. DeSmet, with four seconds remainingin the fustquarter, took possession on
SLUR's own thirty-six yard line. However, as the result of a brilliant defensive
effort by the Bills, DeSmet was unable to
score and ended up punting into the
endzone to give SLUR possession on its
twenty yard line.
At the beginning of the second quarter, SLUH, under pressure from a tough
Spartan defensive l4te, was forced to punt.
A mental lapse by' the Spartans put a
twelfth man on the field, resulting in a
penalty which allowed the Bills to continue their drive. This error proved to be
costly for the Spartans as the Bills pushed
DeSmet all the way down to its own nineyard line before a reception by senior
David Ries added another six points to the
board with five and a half minutes left in
the half. The half expired in the midst of
a fierce defensive battle which resulted in
little play within either team's twenty
yard line.
SLUR's defense continued to shine
well into the second half. This half displayed what could arguably .be called the

Dynasty
(continued from page 5)
Day came roaring back and went into
halftime trailing only 7 to 3. Even
though the halftime score was close,
Country Day still trailed, and SLUR
kept its pace, going on to win 13 to 6.
Seniors Kevin O'Sullivan and Mike
Zimmerman had 5 and 3 goals respectively; sophomore Tyler Korte had two.
Lastweek'smatchatLafayettewas
another of the WaterPolo team's slanted
victories with a fmal score of 18 to 6.
O'Sullivan and Zimmerman both had
five goals, while junior Tucker Korte
had an impressive five assists. Last
night, the Busenbills traveled out west
for a second cons~utive week for a
match against Parkway West. Results
of this game were not available at press

time.

fmestdefensive play by the Bills this year.
The half was characterized by interceptions and heroic goalline stands. After a
Foothill punt, Taylor intercepted his fust
pass of the evening on the fust play of the
Spartan drive and proceeded to force his
way into the highlight ftlm on a marvelous return later aired by ChannelS. Taylornearly intercepted a second pass on the
very next Spartan drive. The next interception came only minutes later with an
amazmg catch by defensive lineman Jeff
Bell.
The highlight of the game came on
the next drive by DeSmet. The Spartans,
who had a first and goal opportunity on
· 'SLUR's two-yard line at the end of the
third quarter, were thoroughly scourged
by the defense and could not score. Senior
Jeff Merlo was duly impressed by the
stymie and attributed the super effort to
the atmosphere, "Conference games always have a different kind of spirit. They
are very much like playoff games."
The fourth quarter was difficult to
watch, if you happen to be a Spartan. The
Bills, under the careful watch of head
coach Gary Kornfeld, systematically
marehed the ball down the field for net

'94-'95 SAC
Officers:
Students: Sophomores--Peter Crowe,
ChrisJuelich. lwli.m:s--Andy Asikainen,
Dan Finney, Peter Franck, Peter Lenzini,
Francis Shen. Seniors--Brian Corrigan,
Jim Devereux, Paul Herzberg, Nick Kriegel, Shane Landry, John McArthur, Eric
Robben, Jim Ryan, Jim Shipley
Parents: Glen Adrian, Rita Andres,Mary
Jo Hippe, John Hoeman, John Hunzeker,
Mary Ann Hunzeker, Virginia Navarro,
Mary Dee Schmidt, Patricia Shipley, Carol
Waide: Kathy Winterman
· Facul(y~' Greg Bantle, Eric Clark, Pat
Coldren, Tom Flanagan, Jim Knapp, S.J.,
Craig Maliborski, S~ve Missey
Secretaries: D~ Ehlman, Ben Everson,
Jim Kelly, and Jeff Merlo
Chairperson: Art Zinselmeyer

gains of over eighty yards. This drive
drained the remaining ten minutes off of
the clock thus securing the victory for
SLUR.
Kornfeld was very happy with the Jr.
Bill effort, especially with McArthur's
fust game back. This was noteworthy
because he had practiced for only two
days before going into action. K,ornfeld
was obviously pleased with the defensive
play, in particular the two stupendous
goal line stands. Also impressive was
senior standout running back/defensive
back Micah Taylor's honor this week as
Channel 5 High School Player of the
Week. Taylor joins senior Rob Jenkins on
the honor roll, who received this distinction earlier in the season. When asked
about the honor, Taylor said, "I was astounded. I had no idea Malcolm Briggs
was going to pick me. But, it is nice to be
recognized for working hard."
The Jr. Bills will continue their MCC
quest for dominance today when they
square offagainst the Flyers ofChaminade
in Chaminade's stadium at 7:30pm. All
students are also reminded to sell their
tickets for the game against CBC at Busch
Stadium next Friday.
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for Sale; Today is the last day to buy
Alex the Russian T-Shirts. See Doug
Auer in HR 219 or Jamie Seitz in HR
222. The cost is $10.
Joboffer;BusboyneededatDominic's
Restaurant. Averages $150-$200 ~r
week. If interested, call Margie at 7 11633.
for Sale;TheSLURRussian Exchan~e
IS selling co~n cards from the t.
Louis Bread ompany. Each coupon
sells for $7.00 and enutles the bearer to
one 26" long sour dough bag;;ette or 6
oz. muffin per month, plus a nus item
valid for any StLouis Bread Company
store. All funds raised will be used to
sup~rt the StudentExcharige between
SL
and Moscow School No. 23.
Coupon cards will be valid from Jan. 1
to June 30.For more information or to
order see Mr. Morris.
Announcement; Lifeguardin~rtification offered at the Lough ro~h
YMCA. The course fee is $95. or
more information, call Diane Erb 353-

4960.
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Buy Them Bonds
(continued from page 1)
not allowed to issue tax-exempt bonds."
Therefore, bonds were ruled out as a
possibility to raise money.
However, Costello received a phone
call in December of 1993 from a former
SLUH teacher who now works for AG
Edwards. He mentioned tO Costello that
John Burroughs, a private school in Ladue,
was floating a bond. After consulting
several lawyers, SLUH was told that it
was in fact legal for private Catholic secondary schools to ~11 tax-exempt bonds.
The idea was immediately researched
and appeared to be an ideal solution to the
financial obstacle that had arisen in the
master plan. There was not enough money
to fund all of the improvements that the
board wished to make, but the longer any
projects were put off, the more expensive
they would become. The school had to
come up with a large amount of money in
a short amount of time if the renovations
were to be complete.
It was May when the decision was
eventually made by the Board to go with
this plan. The plan calls for the sale of$15
million dollars worth of bonds. According to SLUR Vice-President Mr. Larry
Craig, "All proceeds from the sale of
bonds will go exclusively to construction.

Putthoff
(continued from page 2)
Kathy Hylla and the rest of the cafeteria
staff who wheeled the house out everyday, and the many of you stuffed thousands of announcements and class solicitations we sent out I remembered how
Doc [Joe] Koestner and Doc [John]Milak
donated the gate proceeds of the spring
concert to the house. I also fondly remembered the eager and long lines that formed
to throw pies at Mr. [Paul] Owens and Mr.
[Art] Zinselmeyer during Fall Frolics.
What an effort by so many of you to
make this dream house a concrete house.
Butmostofall, what I recalled two weekends ago, was the vision that people were
willing to follow. Members ofour school
community were willing to believe--to
imagine--that we could make a differ-

This differs from the capital campaign in
which only 60% goes toward actual construction, while25% goes into the endowment fund, and 15% to new school programs."

Craig added that the Board decided a
bond issue was the way to go because "the
risk was most tolerable." Similar options
that were considered included securing a
loan from a bank or taking out a mortgage.
However, both of these options included
substantially higher interest rates (over
8%) than bonds (around 6%).
The majority of the bonds will be
long term, reaching maturity in twenty
years. In addition, a limited number of
-serial bonds of three, five, seven, and ten
years, will be issued. The investors will
obviously reap the most benefits from the
long-term bonds, which carry a higher
interest rate than those that are ofa shorter
term. However, one of the largest benefits
of the bonds to the investor will be that
they are exempt from all state and federal
income taxes.
Simply put, the tax- exempt status of
these revenue bonds will allow the investor to make more money on a SLUH bond
than a U.S. Treasury Bond, despite the
fact that the SLUH bonds are issued at a
lower interest rate than Treasury Bonds

_ J

ence: that our motto of being "Men and
Women for Others" was not simply an
ideal but was something that we were
called to do by virtue ofbeing followers of
Jesus. What an awesome beliefwe have-what an awesome belief we have .been
given by our faith.
However, strikingly, two weekends
ago I remembered again that it was only
because of the Elias family's willingness
to let us help them that we were able to
experience this profound movement of
God's presence and grace in our community. How ironic it is that in seeking to
fulfill our call as Christians, we found
ourselves receiving from those we sought
to help. Amazingly, we--the haves, the
ones who supposedly were the givers~in
actuality received in far greater abundance than what we gave. Who could ever

(approximately7.5%). Craig said, ''We're
trying to make this an attractive investment opportunity for people without
making it overly attractive and costing us
too much." The underwriter of the project, Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Inc.,
expects all $15 million worth of bonds to
be sold in under 48 hours.
Once the bonds reach maturity, the
school will have to repay its investors.
According to Costello, this will be accomplished by "leveraging" the school's
endowment. In other words, most of the
interest earned on the endowment over
the next twenty years will be used to
reimburse persons who buy bonds this
October. Craig added, "This basically
amounts to a relocation ofresources. The
general worth of the school will remain
approximately the same; however, instead
of the endowment growing and the campus not improving- and in effect deteriorating-the endowment will remain basically the same and the campus will improve greatly."
Costello concluded by commenting,
"We see [the bond issue] as an opportunity for others to invest in the school
which at the same time allows us to develop the campus."

believe such a thing? Let us not be bashful
in calling what has happened in our midst
GOSPEL-for the GOOD NEWS has
been proclaimed in our midst!
Jeff Putthoff, S.J.

Purnell
(continued from page 1)
fied participants have been commended
to colleges throughout the country.
Purnell, who plans to attend either
Harvard,NorthwestemU.,orWashington U., believes that his semifinalist
status will enhance his chances of admission to these schools. At college,
Purnell plans to major in the social sciences and hopes to enter law or politics
following graduation.

